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CALLWWAR

JON TURK AND BULGAR

m .
-

; Agitation in Congress Directed

I.
it..

Againsf Allies. of the
Kaiser

Waidilncton. June 11.
Jf AtlUUon for a declaration of war
, falnst Turkey and Bulgaria was re-

vived. In Congress today as a result of
'.recent developments and will be taken
tip by tho Senate Foreign Relations
Commmlttee at Its meeting tomorrow.

,' Reports continue to reach Congress,
Respite official denials, that the Germans
"are using Bulgarian troops on the west-
ern front, It Is also reported that both
,France and Italy have-- made represe-

ntations, to the United States Govern-"ffle-

recently suggesting the advisabi-
lity of an American declaration of war

I, against Turkey and Bulgaria.
Vt Several resolution!) for war against

Turkey and Bulgaria" have been pending
Before tho commlttPM for some time.

fThey have been held up from time to
fimeat tne request or the admlnlstra- -

n. on the Ground that there is no need
jfor' a. declaration of war against those
hatlons at this time.

'J The question of Jugo-Sla- v Indepe-
ndence,, now .occupying the attention of
4,inarty members of Congress, also bears
a close' relation to war against Turkey

i hnd Bulgaria. Jugo-Slav- s have prom-
ised to furnish half a million fighting
jn'eri to the American army If Congress

JVM 'abolish their status as enemy aliens.
"Senator William Alden Smith, of
Michigan, has a resolution expressing
sympathy for the Jugo-Slav- s In their ef-

forts to throw off the Austrian yoke.
Much encouragement would be given

this Jugo-Slav- s, it was asserted today.
If- the United States would openly de-

clare hostility to Turkey as well as to
I the Central Powers.

Secretary of State Lansing usually at
tends the weekly meetings of the For-
eign' Itelatlons Committee, and It Is
I'.robable he will be called upon for

on the Turkish and 'Bulgarian
utuatlon.

' "Unloaded" Revolver Wounds Woman
i. Mahanoy City, Fa June It. Miss
(.Josephine Dauson, of Raven Run, Is
I In the Fountain Springs Hospital In a
I dangerous condition with a bullet In

ner lung, diaries wnerry oi uuan-Gowa-

who handled the weaflon, says he
did not know It was loaded.

City Pastor Going to Millville
MlllTllle, . J June 11 The Rev. C.

W; Dannahauer, of Philadelphia, called
by tho North Baptist Church, has ac-
cented and will assume the nastorate lm- -

lrnedtately. He Is a graduate of Colgate,
.' C.mymr' Rumlnarv nnri fVio ITntvurcWv nf
I Pennsylvania.

TO
BY

Immediately withdrawing the troops I '

might give you substantial proof of the
truth of the assurances that I liad giv-
en your Government through President
Carranza,

"And at the present time It distresses
'., me to learn that certain Influences,
l which 1 assume to be German In their
, origin, are trying not only to make a
'' wrong Impression but to give an abso-

lutely untrue account of the things that
happen.

' "Y6u know distressing things have
been happening Just off our coast; you

v know of vessels that have been sunk.
'" ' 1 yesterday received a quotation from

a' paper In Guadalajara which stated
that thlrteerfof our battleships had been

'; sunk off the Capes of Chesapeake.
"You see how dreadful It Is to have

the people so radically misinformed. It
i was added that our Navy Department
v was withholding the facts with regard
j' to these sinkings. I have no doubt that

the publisher of the paper printed this
' in perfect Innocence and without in- -

tending to convey a wrong Impression.
but It Is' evident that allegations of that
sort proceed from those who wish to
make trouble between Mexico and, the
United States.

Disinterested Service
"Now, gentlemen, for the time being

at any rate, and I hope that It will
not be a short time, the influence of
the United States is somewhat pervasive
in the affairs of the world, and I believe
It Is pervasive because those nations of
the world which are less powerful than
some of the greatest nations, are coming
to believe that our sincere desire Is to
do disinterested service.

"We are the champions of those na-

tions which have not had the military
landing which would enable them to

compete with the strongest nations In
the world, and I look forward with,
pride to the time which I hope will

L come when we can give substantial evl- -
dence not only that we do not want any-- 3

hlnr' mit r,t this war hut that we
1$ would not accept anything out of this

war'; that It Is absolutely a case oi
disinterested action.

'

"And If you will watch the attitude
of our people you will see that nothing

,'' rtlra them so deeply as tne s

if that this war, so far as we are con-- J

cerned. Is for Idealistic objects. One
k or the difficulties that I experienced
$ durfng.the first three years of the war.

BF the yearo when me unnea oiaiea
not In the war, was In getting the For-
eign Offices of the European nations
to believe that the United States was
reeking nothing for herself, that her
neutrality was" not selfish and that If
Rh came In she would not come in to

,( get anything substantial out of the
V-- war any material object, any territory
r. c-- trade or anything else of that sort,
j ",In some Foreign Offices there were
ximen who personally know me and they

'.' believed, I hope, that I was sincere in
' assuring them that our purposes were

disinterested; but they thought that
theue assurances cams from an aca-- i,

demlc gentlemen removed from the
dlnary resources of Information and

7s speaking the Idealistic purposes of a
' ; .I,,!..,. Thv did not believe I was
f? speaking the real heart of tho American

Vpeople. and I knew all, along that X was.
I . ,Now" I believe every one wrio comes in

t- - mniirt with American, people Knows
';v. that I am speaking their purposes.

Ms "Thi hr nleht In New York at the
of the" campaign for funds for

ft'mur Red Cos.j I made an address. I

Sphad not .intended to refer to nussia, oui

Sour'se ot what I said my own thought
V'.-.- .

1 o Russia, and I said that we
is meant1 to stand by Russia Just as firmly

w. by' whn' unv other of our allies.
ft J,"Th' audience to which I was speak- -
B. J ' .. IaJI .a a anvt mhinh Twas nov an buujchm ... .rlnc have . expected an enthusiastic

tc that. It was rather too well

made up or a class of
would have the most Intimate

IB UtMag't or the sufferings of the ordinary
WaA. In KUSSia; dui mai auuicute

tk Jumpe'd to Its feet In enthusiasm.
5 Hf-eU- 'tnai 1 saia on uttaoiuii
.roused anything I(k the" enthusiasm
that single sentence arousea.
.ii'Now that Is a, sample, gentlemen.

t anything out of Rus- -

K? U. jWe cannot make anything out of
W T '??.'' t W.. O...BI. ,hlD tlm.

tit") remotest. European nations so far
, gaT-a- are conceriicu, mo uuo mvu wmi-i- i

Mhav had the least connections In
WI4 and advantage and yet the peo- -

atf'tn unuea Biaiei rose to mat
)(? H-f- liu uuivf mat a maun

Report "Mother"
Ship With U-Bo- at

Continued from Tate One

submarine was nbout 250 feet Ions,
with what nppcared to bo about six-in- ch

caliber rifles mounted foro and
aft. The they said, was painted
light gray ann appeared to oe weatner
and sea worn.

NAVY WILL INVESTIGATE
LONG STAY OF

Washington, June 11.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels and

Admiral William S. Benson, chief of
operations, determined that a most
thorough Inquiry should be made for a
possible explanation of the continued
presence of German submarine raiders
off the American coast for seventeen
days, In the facrf of the previous con-

viction that could not remain
away from their bases for such a long
period.

Following a conference with Admiral
Benson last night. Rear Admiral Wins-lo-

chief inspector of naval districts,
left Washington presumably for a tour
of the naval stations, which have re
ceived passengers and crews of subma-
rine victims.

It was learned that the German un-
dersea raiders are believed by naval
officers to be about 250 feet In length
and having a cruising radius of about
7000 miles. Officials plainly are puzzled
over the continued operations of the
submarines In American waters. In this
connection It was learned through an of-

ficial dispatch from Paris that the prob-
lem of the Germans carrying their war-
fare to United States and going on other

cruises has been the sub-
ject of a special study by the Allied ad-
miralties. It was stated that tho Allied
naval leaders have been able to estab
lish with precision the operatlons-tj- f two
submarines. These the dis- -

The Oisc
Oise

patch left their base singly j wood. One of our men
the end of 1017. was an interval, ..HostiIe artniery was active with
of fifteen days In their They,

the high seas about four eas shells west of last.nlgnt.
and their them to equa-- 1 lavish expenditure of reserves,

waters. at sacrifice the
Statements In German to have an additional

the that seven ts have been few on the center of,
sent to attack transports and
supply ships as they leavo American
ports was as an exaggeration
here.

In the Department bv the on the In the
may have possible with sector.
respect to the submarines. Secretary Belloy Maur,
Daniels the commandants of
the Third, Fourth and Fifth Dis-
tricts to report every detail and incident

connection with tho raiders.

Three Days a Week
Chicago, June According to Rob-

ert assistant food adminis-
trator for Illinois, the national food
administration to put effect
shortly three meatless days a

NEW PLEDGE MEXICO
GIVEN THE PRESIDENT

ship toward Mexico. Some of us, If I
may speak so privately, look back with
regret upon some of the more ancient
relations that we have had with
long before our generation ; and Amer-
ica, If I may now so
now feel ashamed to take advantage
her nelghhor.

"So I hope you can carry back to
your homes something better than assur-
ance and words. You have had con
tact with our people. You of your
own personal reception. You how

we have opened to you the doors
of every that you wanted
to see ana nave snown you Just what
we doing, and I hope you have
gained the right Impression as to why
we are doing it. We are doing It,
gentlemen, so that the may never
hereafter have to fear the only
that any nation has to dread the un-
just and selfish aggression of another
nation.

Proposes Agreement
"Some time ago, as you probably all

know, I proposed a sort of
agreement. I had perceived th&t one dif-
ficulty in our past relations with

was this: The famous Monroe
Doctrine was adopted without your con-
sent and without the consent of any
Central American of
states. If I may that
we so often In this country, we said:
We are going to be your big brother
whether you want us to be or not."

"We did not' ask whether It was acre..
able to you that we should be your big
Droiner. wo saia we are going to be.
Now, was all very well as far as
protecting you from aggression from the
other side of the water, but was
nothing In It that protected you from
aggression from us, d I have repeated-
ly seen an uneasy feeling on the part
of of of Central
and South America that our

protection might be for our own
benefit and our own Interest and not for
the Interest of our neighbors. So I have
said:

" 'Very well, let us made an arrange-
ment by which we will give bonds. Let
us have a common guarantee that all
of us sign a declaration of political

and territorial Integrity.
Let us agree that If any one of the
United States Included, violates the po-

litical or territorial
of any of the others, all others

Jump on her.'
"I pointed out to some gentlemen who

were less Inclined to enter into this
arrangement than others that that was.
In effect, giving on the part of
the United would enter into
an by which you would
be protected from us.

Now, that Is the kind of agreement
that will have to be the foundation of
the future life of the of the
world, gentlemen. The family of
nations will have to guarantee to each
nation that" no nation shall violate Us

or Its territorial
Integrity. That Is the basis tho only
conceivable basis for the future peace
of the world, and I must admit that I
was anxious to have the of the
two continents of show the way
to the rest of the as to how to

a basis of peace.

Teace Only My Trait
can only by trust. If

you can once get a situation, of trust
then you have got a of

peace. Therefore every one of us.
It seems to me, owes It as a patriotic
duty to his own country to plant the
seeds of trust and confidence' Instead of
seeds .of suspicion".

Is the reason I began by saying
France orEnglaiitfto you that I not. had the....,.., cnMin nf nAn vrn

r

othejrwords,

..
of

in

It,
of

establishment

Latin-Ameri-

representatives

Independence

Independence

arrangement

Independence

ui juccuiib a,wj ... , ......
more welcome than yoyuare, because you
are our near neighbors. Suspicion on
your part, or mlsuunderstandlng on your
part,- - us more than we 'would
be distressed by similar feelings on
the part of Ies3 near to us.

"It Is you who can how Mexico's
future must depend upon peace and
hopor so that nobody shall exploit her.
It must depend upon every nation that
has any relation with her and the'.'cltl-ztn- s

of any nation ihat has any rela-
tions with hei keeping within the bounds
of and fair dealing Justice,
because so soon as you can admit, your
own capita) and the capital of the. world
to the use of the res6u'rces of
Meslco ItAvlll be'one of the most wonder-
fully rich and prosperous In
ths world.

you have foundations of
established order and the has
come to its sense again we shall, I
hope, continue, la , connection that win

i
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GERMAN THRUST NEARS VALLEY OF THE OISE
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Teutons are a supreme cltort to reach the River Compiegne, thus forcing the evacua-
tion of Ihe entire Noyon salient, which bars entrance to Ihe valley, and the easiest road to Paris. The
Germans advanced the center, where the Arondc River, to be driven back by
Ihe French. On the west wing Foch's forres are holding firm and Ihe town of Mery. On
the cast a fierce battle is for ihe possession Ribecourt, herc the Germans arc within one mile of the

Oise

FRENCH HURL GERMANS BACK
CENTER; STAND FIRM LEFT

Continued from Tate One
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drive Paris.
Some small villages occupied

to the Paris War Office announcement
last night. This was clone by repeated
assaults and at the cost of great sac
rltlces.

South of Ressons-sur-Mat- the Ger-

mans gained a footing In Marqucgllsc.
Further to the east the Dattie con-

tinues in the southern outskirts of
Elincourt.

On the Allied left wing, the French
have broken down terrific enemy as-

saults between Courcelles and
holding their own, to

the night report of the War Office.
On the right wing It Is

the Germans have been able. to de
bouch from the Wood for
a slight advance. On the extreme
eastern end of this flank the French
are standing firm southeast of Ville,
Just west of the Oise.

Foe Uses Reserves
Fighting of the last twenty-fou- r hours
has been of the most violent character.
The Germans are drawing heavily on
their fresh troops.

The Berlin night official statement
says French reserves havebeen engaged
southwest of Noyon, where the Germans
claim an advance In the hilly country.

.

.
.

The German War Office also claims
the capture of 8000 prisoners since the
new drive began.

French troops are giving ground"only
when overwhelmed by thesuperlprJty of
numbers, and are exacting a heavy toll
for each foot yielded. Perfect order has

of
tlrement.

Correspondents say more severe

PRISONERS
STATEMENT

"LuVh'.eVrt

probably hirty-seven airplanes six
war. were yester- -

The offensive

AMERICANS DRIVE ENEMY BACK;
STORM HILL AND CAPTURE GUNS

from One operations to strengthen
which they have been

continuously.

EDWIN L. JAMES
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

CopiriaM, by Vorfc Tlmtt Co.

With the Allied righting Armies,

June 11.
The most bitter fight In which the

Americans have yet engaged was over
the of Belleau wood north
at This hill, which a

of German Infantry and ma-

chine gunners, had been a sore
spot to the American since the cap-

ture of In the big advance
days ago.

Tho unable to rid the
rocky woods of German
nests, advanced beyond, occupying the
hill on the other side of the wood. But
a good boches remained In the
woods and Inflicted
on the Americans. At the boches
made a strong attack to take back the
woods, so as to
and1 also of communication.

attack was met by mariner.
After the attack the situation was about
the same as before the dash was made.
While the attack was being made the
Americans were at on plans

the woods In an enormous artillery
performance, assisted by the French.
Later ucores of guns were rawing tne
woods on mathematical plan to rid It
of the last boche.

Blr Artillery Action
The area of the hill was developed

Into big checkerboard arrangement,
with a spot for the work of
each battery. than 5000

and gas shells were thrown
Into the wood in tne Diggest
action In which Americans had yet been
engaged.

Americans hourly conducted minor
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(Information
according

Rubes-cour- t,

according

announced

Thlescourt

a success for the enemy his
previous drives.

Details now at hand show the Ger-
mans used the concentration
at the beginning of the drive that has
been seen so far. Twenty divisions were
thrown forward, probably an equal
number held Just in th," tear to be
passed through the as t

forces by the Von Hutler "leapfrogging"
method.

The Allies were fully prepared and
held strong positions. The artillery
for hours on of men, Inflicting
losses which prisoners say were enor-
mous. In the end the defenders had
to fall back slowly before the weight
of numbers, but they fought every foot
of the way and added to the mounting
enemy losses.

8000 TAKEN,
IS GERMAN

Herlln, June 11.
The German Office statement

regarding the operations of
Noyon claims the capture of Snon prison-
ers and some The statement fol-
lows:

"Artillery firing revived between Arras
and Albert, south of the Somme and on
the Avre. Lively reconnolterlng activity
continued.

"In a powerful attack yesterday we
penetrated Into the hilly district south-
west of Noyon. West of the Matz River
we have taken a French position near
Mortemer and Orvillers and pushed for-
ward beyond Cuvllly and Ricquebourg.

"East of the Matz River the height of
Gury was captured. In spite of the stub-bor- n

teslstance of the enemy, our In-

fantry fought Its way through the woods
of Ricquebourg and Lamottc and threw
the enemy back beyond Bourmont and
Mareuil.

"South and southeast of Lasslgny we
far Into Thlescourt wood.

Violent counter-attack- s by the French
were renulsed.

"We have about 8000 prisoners and
some

"On the between the Oise and
Rheims the situation is Local

maintained at every point re- - . ' IT'S;

possession
Bouresches.

stronghold

Bouresches

Americans,
machine-gu- n

considerable

strongholds

particular

$10.00 $15.00

midsummer

penetrated

unchanged.

neighborhood of Bllgny brought pris
oners.

fighting never was seen before enemy and
the wlicle captive balloons shot down

r.ew Is proving less of day."
L
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The boche launched a determined at-

tack against Hill 204, west of Chateau-Thierr- y

and commanding the town. The
northern side of the hill. Its unimportant
side, was held by the boche. who sent
forces around both sides and over the
top against the Joint American and
French forces, holding the crest and the
valuable sides. The Germans were re-

pulsed and Franco-America- n troops held
the hill. At 3 o'clock In the morning
the Germans made another attack
stronger than the first. Meanwhile extra
American machine gunners got on the
Job, and the second attack was a com-
plete failure.

French officers highly praise the
of the American Infantry in

this attack. East of Chateau-Thierr- y

for six hours American Infantry holding
the front lines to the right of the ma.
rlnes repulsed two strong attacks by the
Germans to force them away from a po-

sition commanding the Parts road.
General Pershing sent to the general

WARNING
Motorists Contributions

Motorists are warned against so-
licitors for contributions for as-
sociations claiming or Intimating
that tltey can be of assistance In
defending or releasing prosecu-
tions for violations of the auto-- ,
mobile law and who claim Influ-
ence to secure desirable legislation.

Keystone Automobile Club
J, If. WEEKS, President

923 Saniom Street

Matfson & DeMan$
1115 Chestnut Street

Opposite Keith's Theatre

Georgette
Millinery

commanding the American forces north- -

west of Chateau-Thierr- y a message ot
congratulations for the splendid conduct
of the attack on the German lines north
of that village, saying It was a magnifi-

cent example ot American courage and
dash.

The American soldiers arc anxious to
keep on going at the enemy despite con-
siderable losses. They have taken scores
of them, and are now imbued with the
one Idea that one American can "lick"
any German sent against him, be It
Prussian, Saxon or Bavarian. They say
the boche Is a good fighter while win-
ning, but a bad loser. Therefore, the
proper way to win is to make him al-

ways lose.
It has been established that the Ger-

mans have moved in opposite the left of
the American crack divisions. Ono of
the German divisions is the Fifth Guard
Division, one ofithe finest In the German
army. There are other Indications of
strong concentration of German forces
In front of the Americans. The First
Guard Division, Second Guard Division
and Twenty-eight- h German Division, .all
crack troops, have arrived In front of
our lines.

There Is every Indication that the Ger-
mans do not Intend to rest content with
holding the lines they have now. Never-
theless, this sector is being strongly for-
tified by tho French and Americans and
strengthened by every means.

However. It Is possible that the plan of
attack In force indicated by tho shifting
of the Guard Divisions to the front of
the Americans may be changed by Allied
preparations. Just as the planned Ger-
man drive at Amiens was abandoned
after the Allies strengthened their lines.
However, the Americans are waiting for
whatever the enemy may do.

Germans Learn Something
The German general staff is showing

less and less stomach for attacks against
good soldiers In good positions and they
now realize the fighting qualities of tthe
Americans, who for the last week have
been holding the lines to Paris north-
west of Chateau-Thierr-

The Germans' policy Is to look for soft
spots, and the Americans lare determined
that the sectors they held shall not be
rightfully known as soft spots. The be-

havior of Pershing's men for the last
week Is gloriously indicative of what
Is coming for the German army. Cap-
tured German soldiers admit that tho
men In their ranks consider America the
biggest factor In the war henceforth,
because they are gradually learning that
German officers were lying when they
told their men that Americans would
not fight.

Nothing in the situation is "more cheer-
ing than the behavior of the officers of
the Americans for the last week. Many
of these stepped from civilian life into
Plattsburg training camps last year and
are now good fighting olncers. One
such is Lieutenant W. M. Leonard, who
has been cited for bravery He took
part In the capture of Bouresches. With
forty-thre- e men he was caught In a
triangular nest of German machine guns,
blocking the path Into the village.

Attempt' Is Made

Our extensive assortment
offers a wide selection of
styles.

A unique watch is one of
14-k- t. gold, tonneau shape,
with dependable
on wrist band of black moire
ribbon $75.

on Life of Lenine
font I nurd fioni race One
Grodokova, five miles from Pogranltch- -
naya. It Is reported their forces Include
300 armed Teuton prisoners and that
they are supported by a large force at
Nikolsk, near Vladivostok The Chinese
troops will not take an active part in
the offensive, confining their operations
to guarding the railway.

Bolshevik soldiers are stopping west-
bound trains at Grodokova and are re-

moving men eighteen to thirty-fiv- e years
of age who are without foreign pass
ports.

Harbin, Mnnstiurln, June 11 '

No confirmation can be ohtalned of the
report that Japanese troop have been
sent to aid General Semenoff. In Siberia, j

although It has been reported that be Is
hourly expecting them

It has been learned, howcier. that
strong recommendations have been made
by the diplomatic corps for the Imme
diate Intervention of the Japanese in
the face of the crowln German menace. ,

nd

Dalle
rlleva che lntensl

These have for- - intermlttenza le
warded to the of the reglonc del Tonale a quelle del flume

diplomats. the Wash- - Brcnt;l A , , ,
Ington Government. ,,,,,.,
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